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Deciding whether to homeschool in high school can be a difficult decision that needs tobe evaluated by the instructor and the student. There are many guides and expertadvice about homeschooling. Beware of publications that claim to have a one-fitroadmap to homeschooling a child. Not every student is suited for being homeschooled.Every homeschooler has a different learning style, personality, and work ethic.Matching a student with a homeschool plan is a delicate process that I will outline inthis guide.
My StoryTo kick-start this eBook I will explain why I am qualified to give expert homeschoolingadvice. Throughout my education in the public school system I did not have a pleasantexperience. The K-12 structure of learning did not suit my learning style. Sitting in aclassroom made me uncomfortable, stressed, and disinterested in academics. I was ableto make friends, I played sports, and I made decent enough grades to pass all of myclasses. The problem was that I had a severe anxiety disorder that caused me to hateschool. If anything went wrong, I would have panic attacks. The symptoms wereshortness of breath, sweating, and I would become an emotional wreck. After beingunable to endure the stress, I would begin to cry. I would do it right in front of the entireclass, every day. The school nurse would roll her eyes when I showed up in her office. Iwould beg my parents to take me out of school every single day. This behaviorcontinued until ninth grade. My parents were unable to control me any longer anddecided to homeschool me. I knew that being homeschooled was a great commitmentand opportunity; I could not let my parents down.Fast forward to the present moment. I finished my homeschooling endeavors on timewithout any struggle. I enrolled in a community college and went on to graduate SummaCum Laude with a degree in Business Administration with a 4.0 grade point average. Itransferred to the University of Arkansas and graduated with a 3.8 grade point averagein Business Economics with a minor in Finance. The achievements that I have garneredare a direct result of being homeschooled. If I were never homeschooled, I would nothave had the success that I had in college. You are probably wondering how I was ableto transfer my homeschool background into a thriving college career. There are fivecharacteristics that I embodied into my character that allowed me to excel in college.

Five Characteristics of a Successful Homeschooler

1. Independent learning styleStudents must be able to teach themselves and problem solve when an answer isn’teasily defined. A common trait of a homeschooler is curiosity. They must have a thirstfor knowledge and read books about subjects that they are interested in. The Internethas made this style of learning incredibly accessible. The role of a parent or familymember is to be an instructor to the student and provide them with the opportunity tolearn. If a student does not have the passion to study, they will not gain knowledge of



anything. This style of learning is prevalent in college. There will not be a professor tohold the hand of your student until the work gets done and this closely resembles theideal homeschooling atmosphere. If a student doesn’t have the will to learn, they willfall behind. If an independent learning style is adopted, the student will learn FAR morethan they ever would in the public school system.
2. Active social lifeA homeschooled student is stereotypically labeled as an outsider or extremely shy. Thisis not true and the opposite can be argued. Homeschooled students have to go outsidetheir comfort zones to make friends. This makes them more likely to be outgoing. Theycannot rely on an institutionalized medium to socialize with peers. By joining churchgroups, playing sports, and getting part-time jobs, students are able to make friendswithout the need to go to a public or private school. If a student does not desire to doextracurricular activities there might be a reason to believe that homeschooling mightnot be appropriate. Some students need a structure to make friends and socialize.
3. Overachiever-type work ethicYou know the kid who cries if he gets less than a 90% on an assignment? Yeah, that wasme. A strong, OCD-like work ethic is not required to be homeschooled, but it certainlyhelps. Overachievers will thrive in a homeschool environment because they will be ableto focus on studying and not have to worry about the distractions of a schoolenvironment.
4. ResponsibilityA typical homeschooled student is extremely responsible. They care about the workthat should be completed and have respect for the instructor teaching them thematerial. A majority of homeschool students are employed part-time during their highschool years and are able to flexibly study around their work schedule. If a student likesto stay out late, continues to get in trouble with the wrong crowd of friends, and hasdisrespect for authority figures… homeschooling is probably not the best idea. Thereare obviously exceptions, but homeschooled students with the most success have thecharacteristics of being attentive and view being homeschooled as a privilege that canbe taken away.
5. Will to succeed beyond high schoolIf a student does not want to continue their education into college, there will not be amotivation to work hard in high school. This can be devastating to a homeschooledstudent because they will miss out on the important lessons and education that a highschool graduate needs for their careers. A student with the desire to go to college will



work harder and study longer to achieve that goal. Understanding a student’s goals willdetermine whether they are a good fit to be homeschooled.A student needs to have at least four of the five characteristics to strive in thehomeschooling environment. The characteristics can be taught, but it is highlypreferred that the student understand the qualities that must be personified in theircharacter before being homeschooled. The great part of homeschooling is that you candevelop the student’s temperament and personality by influencing them with the rightcurriculum. The public school system does a terrible job of developing individuals andcreating a moral compass to guide students through life. Homeschooling grants theopportunity to influence the student’s life with a focus on respecting individuals andliving an honorable life.
Challenges of Being an InstructorThe most difficult part of being homeschooled is evaluating whether the student islearning all of the fundamentals. There are many curriculums and programs that can beselected from the massive collection that is provided. Matching the student with theright program is the most important decision that needs to be made. If the program andwork activities are too easy, the student will become complacent. The opposite is trueas well. A student can fall behind quickly and may never recover if the pace is too fast.Evaluating the work pace is vitally important for the student’s academic endeavors.The instructor’s role is complex and there is stress that is put on the instructor toeducate the student. I always recommend that the student and instructor have a closebond and are able to collaborate without getting into arguments. The relationshipshould be functional considering how much time each other will spend together. Theinstructor should command respect from the student at all times and be an authorityfigure. The great thing about being homeschooled is the 1:1 ratio. The instructor is ableto work with each individual and there will always be a time for clarification on adifficult subject.An instructor does not have to have a college education, but it is necessary that they areextremely responsible and motivating. Most high school students are stubborn and willtry to defer and procrastinate. It is the duty of the instructor to motivate and inspire theteenagers to complete the tasks that are assigned. Easy said than done—I know. Thebest teachers are able to convey their message in an interesting and pleasing manner.Make learning fun by getting guest speakers, using educational YouTube videos, andgoing on exciting field trips.



Educational DevelopmentThe goal of the instructor should be to educate the student in ways that public andprivate schools are not able to. There is a vast opportunity that is not available to nearlyall students. Use the resources that are available to craft an education that will help thestudent not only in the classroom, but also in life.
Khan Academy and YouTube VideosThe extensive video library available on the Internet is a useful source forsupplementing the curriculum chosen by the instructor. There are video lectures thatteach mathematics, science, finance, and art history. The videos should be used todevelop the student’s worldview. Check out http://www.khanacademy.org/. There areabout 120,000,000 lessons and growing on that website alone.
BloggingOne of the qualities that colleges look for is writing ability. The usage of grammar andpunctuation, coupled with flow and narrative are fundamental to success in college.Encourage students to start a blog and write at least one post each week. They willlearn skills that will help them in college and in their careers. The important benefit ofwriting on a blog is that the student’s thoughts are expressed in a written form that canbe reviewed when they are older. As an instructor, you can easily access whether thestudent is progressing in their learning style. Don’t restrict the student’s topic ofwriting. The best writing will come from the subject that they enjoy the most.
ReadingPersonal development is easily achieved by learning from authors and bloggers thathave many experiences in their fields. This insider knowledge will motivate the studentto focus and gain a perspective for the different areas of research. If a student likesbusiness, they will be able to reach books by authors who have been CEOs, foundedstartup companies, and know everything there is to know about business. They aremost commonly willing to share their work for free on the Internet. This is a valuableresource that must be taken advantage of in the homeschooling environment.
Public SpeakingIt is highly preferred to incorporate speech and public speaking projects into thestudent’s curriculum. Communication skills are the most respected skill that futureemployers will look for in the applicant. By exposing the student to speak in front ofgroups, they will be able to eliminate the nervousness before they enter their firstcollege class. In nearly all degree programs, communication is a required course.Prepare the student by allowing them the opportunity to develop the skill ofcommunicating effectively.

http://www.khanacademy.org/


Volunteer ProjectsHomeschooled student’s schedules are extremely flexible and this gives the opportunityto promote volunteer projects. Try to teach the student the importance of giving back tothe community, helping others, and becoming involved in organizations. Public andprivate schools don’t have the flexibility to involve children in as many volunteersituations. Take advantage of the scheduling and make educational curriculum designedaround helping others.
Transition to CollegeA worrisome aspect of homeschooling is whether the transition to college will besmooth. It is entirely dependent on the student, the curriculum, and their work ethic.Preparation for college includes actively challenging the student to do more than whatis required. In order to do that, it has to be in the student’s best interests. Createincentives that make going above and beyond a goal and the benefits will follow. Incollege, self-direction is vitally important. An instructor should not micromanage ahomeschooler. Let them make mistakes, learn, and understand the importance of thetasks they are completing. They will be ahead of majority of public school students, asthey will learn self-motivation.

Useful ResourcesIn this guide I talked about the importance of using resources to assist in the learningprocess. Here are some of my favorite blogs of successful and incredibly smart peoplethat taught me the most while I was homeschooled.
BlogsSeth Godin – http://sethgodin.typepad.com/Ben Casnocha – http://casnocha.com/blogCal Newport – http://calnewport.com/blog/Mark Cuban – http://blogmaverick.com/Ramit Sethi – http://www.iwillteachyoutoberich.com/Tim Ferriss – http://www.fourhourworkweek.com/blog/
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ConclusionThere are not any magic formulas that will make a student successful. Every individualis unique and most public schools do a terrible job of indentifying learning styles andaccommodating students accordingly. Homeschooling provides a unique opportunity toshape a curriculum to maximize the amount of educational knowledge learned. Theskills that are acquired and the experiences that are gained will last forever. This is thebest time in history to homeschool a student and the benefits are proving to beremarkable. I am a testament to this and I am willing to provide any personalizedadvice or guidance.If you liked this guide and want more individual advice, please feel free to e-mail me atBrentSnyder8@gmail.com or visit my website at www.BrentSnyder.com. I would loveto talk to you if you are thinking about being homeschooled, are currentlyhomeschooling, or you are an instructor that wants more information.
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